EUROPEAN and WORLD CUP RAFTING SERIES, TRNAVKA
Getting there by Car
Take the D1 highway (from Prague or from Brno) until the exit 90 (Humpolec), than follow signs to ŽELIV,
road 129. In the ŽELIV city centre turn left and go straight on by main road for about 2 kilometers, cross the
bridge, than you will see the hotel “Na Kocandě” at your left side and the ascending road in front of you.
Still go straight on and in the first right-handed curve, yes, still straight on: -) Voila, you are there.

Accommodation
Cottages
There are cottages at the end of the slalom course for 4 - 8 persons, for CZK 250,- (€ 10) or CZK 310,- (€ 12)
per night per person ( with or without a breakfast).
Hotel Na Kocandě
Only 200 m far hotel "Na Kocandě“ offers a very good cuisine and double/triple/quad rooms for CZK 390,per night per person (€16 without a breakfast) or CZK 450,- (with a breakfast). Also there are a few
apartments for 4 persons for CZK 390,- with a breakfast.
Both (cottages and hotel) are managed by the owner, Mr. Mička:
Email
info@kocanda.cz

Web
www.nakocande.cz

Phone
+420 603 236 551

Skype
mr.kocanda

Želiv Monastery
A good and romantic accommodation offers the ŽELIV monastery. There are double rooms for CZK 400,with a breakfast and rooms for 3 – 8 persons for CZK 290,- ( € 12) with a breakfast.
Email
recepce@zeliv.eu

Web
www.zeliv.eu

Phone
+420 731 598 985

+420 565 381 259

Tents
You can also stay in a tent beside the slalom course in the meadow area for a fee about CZK 50, - (€ 2) per
tent per weekend.

Organization
Entry fee for the all weekend is CZK 1.500,- ( approx € 60 ) including one lunch and one beer or soda water
for competitors, evening music party, transport from DR finish back to the start.
The slalom course Trnávka is dry all the time, the water is running only during a training period and race, of
course. Downriver race usually takes about 15 minutes..
Organizers and me always come there on Thursday evening before each event on the TRNÁVKA river.
Cheers
Stan Hajek

